
Proposal to Install ANPR Cameras


In 2018 the Town Council started the discussion about speeding traffic.  The Community Speed 
Watch Team (Registered Speed Watch Group ID - 6C) were becoming disillusioned with the 
effectiveness of their voluntary work.  So began the discussion about ANPR cameras.  We already 
had a VAS on Aston Road and though that has been a good reminder for the many drivers it has 
not deterred speeding by the worst offenders.  A questionnaire published online and in the 
Campden Bulletin in November 2020 was answered by 63 members of the public.


And recently several Sttation Road residents have been sent reminder that they have been 
continually complaining  about speeding traffic since 2014 when Sir Geoffrey Clifton Brown 
visited.





There are a huge number of different ANPR cameras available.  Some are expensive and 
sophisticated and some not so.  The Town Council has budgeted £10,000 this year for ANPR 
camera and has also applied to the PCC’s Office and GCC for grants towards purchase.




The PCC has granted £1,500 towards an ANPR camera and GCC has offered an AutoSpeed 
Watch camera, free of charge.


The AutoSpeed Watch camera has limited capability, it only operates in daylight hours, works in 
one direction, takes photos rather than a digital record of number plates and requires hours of 
administrator time.  These cameras cost £547.


The more sophisticated ANPRCheQ camera while costing £10,000 plus annual license fees it 
operates 24/7 in both directions and requires less administrator time. One member of the Speed 
Watch Team has volunteered to be the administrator for only the ANPRCheQ system. 


It is encouraging that the PCC’s Office, the Gloucestershire Constabulary and GCC Highways are 
now actively collaborating to make our roads safer for all users and have approved the use of 
ANPR cameras.


Therefore, approval is sought to purchase one or two ANPRCheQ camera and apply to have one 
installed on Aston Road and the other on Station Road to accept the offer of one AutoSpeed 
Watch camera from GCC for installation at an agreed site, possibly in Broad Campden. 


 


